
Minutes of Estates Committee Meeting  

Held by Zoom on Monday 12th October 2020 

 

Present were:  Cllrs:  G. Sheldon (Chair) (GS) 

      P. Lord  PL 

            B. Beeley  (BB) 

      P. Byrne  (PB) 

      L. Dawson  (LD) 

      M. Woodvine (MW) 

544 Welcome from the Chairman     

 Cllr Sheldon welcomed everyone to the meeting. 

545. Apologies for Absence None 

546. Declarations of Interest 

 No declarations of interest 

547     Minutes of Meeting held Thursday 10th September 2020 

 The minutes were approved and signed 

548 Matters arising  

 Minute 535 Meeting with She Sheds 

 Cllr. Beeley stated that the matter is still on-going 

 Two extensions to downspouts on Civic Hall 

A quotation of £1320 had been received for this work. The committee agreed that if the            

money was available from the budget the work should go ahead. 

 Minute 536 – Kenworthy Gardens 

It was reported that pooling was still taking place. Members were sent a photograph 
showing the problem. It was pointed out we had a lot of rain over 
past weeks, but the pond in the bottom of the ditch should be free flowing. Cllr. 

Byrne to contact Jason Denison and report back to the next meeting 

Minute 538 Garage Roof 

Wayne Lawton, Building Manager reported that the work on the garage roof had now 

been completed and the work to be done on the Boiler House roof was due to be 

done this week 

 



The Building Manager, Wayne Lawton attended the meeting and confirmed that the 

site book and Contractors On-Site Register were being used in accordance with 

Health and Safety regulations 

Minute No. 540 Overhanging trees – Civic Hall Car Park 

Mr. Lawton reported that this work would be completed this week, 

Minute No. 541 Walk-round by Committee to Cemetery 

It was agreed that members of this Committee meet at the cemetery on Wednesday 

21st October 2020 to assess any work required 

Minute 542 Additional bin on Car Park 

Mr. Lawton informed the committee that the bin had been ordered at a price of 

£89.00 

549 Kenworthy Gardens Drainage Ditch and tree pruning at the side of the ditch 

The matter of the drainage ditch had been discussed under Minute 536 on Matters 
arising from previous minutes. Regarding the trees, It was agreed that if Greg Cookson and 

his team could do this work for nothing he be given the go-ahead to complete. 
 

550. Civic Hall Updates 

 Downspouts – Dealt with under Minute 535 from previous minutes 
Garage Roof -  Dealt with under Minute 537 from previous Minutes 
 
Flags at main entrance 
Two quotations had been received for this work. One from Mick Harrington at a 
quote of £800, and one from John Randerson for £5,040. The Committee agreed to 
accept the quotation from Mr. Harrington. Wayne Lawton to follow this up 
Trees in Civic Hall Car Park – Dealt with under Minute 540 from previous Minutes 
 
Gates at the Cemetery 
It was reported that there were a few issues concerning the cemetery including the 
oak gates that were in need of repair. These would be noted when the Committee 
met at the Cemetery on 21st October and details taken to the next Estates Meeting 
 
Bin in Car Park – Dealt with under Minute No.542 from previous Minutes  

   

551 Any other Business 

 Damage to wall in ballroom due to water leakage 

Wayne Lawton reported that the situation may have been alleviated as we had now had the 

downspouts replaced. He did also report that when we had the gutters cleaned the 



workmen reported to us that there was a slate missing on the roof, which could also be a 

factor involved. He said that he had been in touch with our Insurance company  to claim this 

problem as storm damage, with a view to having this work done through our insurance. 

There would be an excess of £250 to pay should Zurich agree that we were covered for this 

under  our policy. It was agreed that we obtain quotations for this work and await a report 

from Zurich when they came to assess the damage. Wayne Lawton had sent photographs 

of the damage to Zurich. 

It had also been reported to us that the coping stones on the front of the building needed re-

pointing. It was agreed that this work be put on the list of jobs to be done in the future. 

 

Allotment. 

Cllr. Byrne reported that she had been approached by members of the Allotment Group with 

a view to putting greenhouses on the site. One of the original stipulations on the original 

planning application was that no greenhouses were to be erected on site. It was suggested 

that we contact Oldham Planning to see if we could have an amendment to the original 

planning Application to site the greenhouses on the allotments. If this permission were 

granted, it was suggested that size and construction materials be agreed by all members of 

the allotment group to make sure that the site was acceptable overall. Cllr. Byrne to take 

this suggestion to the Allotments Group and report back to the next meeting 

Cemetery Maintenance 

It was agreed that the contract for cemetery maintenance be looked at again when it was up 

for renewal in March next year. Mick Harrington, the gravedigger be asked to quote for this 

work to commence In March 2021. 

552     Date and time of next meeting –  

This was to be decided after the meeting at the Cemetery on 21st October 2021at 

2.00pm 

 


